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AREA V
STAFF
AREA V is preparing one operational grant proposal for the forthcoming review by CCRMP. The project, coordinated by Staffman Elias Chico, proposes to create a program which will provide supportive services for the retention in nursing careers of 147 Mexican American students who have already been recruited into nursing through a demonstration grant from the Division of Nursing, Public Health Service Bureau of Health Professions, Education, and Manpower Training. The proposed project would be conducted by the East Los Angeles Health Task Force, with the cooperation of nursing faculties of ELA College, California State College of L.A., the East Los Angeles Mental Health Center, and other health organizations.

AREA V's submission for the November I cycle of Developmental Component applications--Coordination of Free Clinics--was one of a group of nine applications recommended for funding by the CCRMP Developmental Component Review Panel:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area</th>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Funds Requested</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>Community Organization for Health</td>
<td>19,830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>Rural Indian Health Project</td>
<td>33,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>Two Common Diseases of Blacks</td>
<td>15,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>Coordination of Free Clinics</td>
<td>27,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vi</td>
<td>Mobile Clinic for Minorities</td>
<td>19,350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VII</td>
<td>Education Coordination--Emergency Medical Care System</td>
<td>17,090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIII</td>
<td>Demonstration Project for Continuing Medical Education</td>
<td>14,149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>Outreach Program for Livingston Community Health Services</td>
<td>11,156</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Funding of the nine projects, which requested a total of $41,639 for manpower, and $127,336 for health delivery services, has been deferred by CCRMP until late January, pending clarification of regional objectives. Coordination of Free Clinics proposes an evaluative mechanism by which individual member free clinics in So. California can assess the needs of their communities and the extent to which individual Clinics are meeting these needs, thus making it possible to improve the quality and quantity of care provided.

Preparation has begun at AREA V on a proposal for an Area Health Education Center which will be included with six or seven other applications from California Area RMP's in a statewide proposal with a possible budget of $600,000-$700,000. Staff members Dorothy E. Anderson, Kay D. Fuller, and Elias Chico are working with consultant Jane Katz on this project. The development of an AHEC Advisory Group for AREA V is being considered by Dr. Petit, Area Coordinator.
AREA V was a co-exhibitor, along with California RMP Areas IV, VI, VII, VIII and IX, at the recent Annual Meeting of the Southern California Public Health Association in Anaheim, December 3. Hanya Salkeld (AREA V secretary) staffed the booth, which displayed brochures and information about the RMP Areas which serve Southern California, and Dorothy E. Anderson coordinated the joint exhibit and publicity.

A 1972 Symposium on Critical Care Medicine and Circulatory Shock, to be presented in Los Angeles February 23, 24 and 25, 1972, has been announced by the USC School of Medicine and co-sponsors, Society of Critical Care Medicine and American Association of Critical Care Nurses (formerly American Association of Cardiovascular Nurses). For further information and applications, phone 225-1511, Ext. 463.

Kay D. Fuller is AREA V's representative to the Steering Committee for the Continuing Education and Service Development Project for Extended Care Facilities (ECF's) which is a cooperative effort of RMP Areas IV, V and VIII. She reports that the following tentative course schedule for workshops has been determined: March 7 - May 9, (Los Angeles), March 15 - May 17 (Orange County), March 23 - May 25 (Los Angeles). A second series will be given June through August (Fresno, Santa Barbara, and Los Angeles). Brochures and enrollment information will be available in the near future. Priority will be given to those ECF's who are able to send both administrator and nursing director. The new project director is Kelly Swaryck, who brings to the program some valuable experience in the nursing field in the State of Washington.

If you missed the first outstandingly successful Conference on "Infection--A Contemporary Problem" you will be pleased to hear that there is to be a repeat program on March 24-25, 1972 at the Los Angeles Hilton. AREA V was a co-sponsor last time, along with numerous other health organizations. Brochures will be forthcoming in the near future.

AREA V staff members Dorothy Anderson, Kay Fuller, Fred Hubbard and Gail White attended the recent 2-day symposium "Confrontation with Dying" sponsored by the Ethel Percy Andrus Gerontology Center at USC. Dr. Elisabeth Kulber-Ross, Medical Director of the South Cook County Mental Health and Family Services shared with the audience her experiences with the dying and emphasized her theory that the dying have much to teach us about living. She commented that health care personnel are not aware that in their relationship with the dying they often do what meets their needs, not that of the patient and family.

(Thanks to Marjorie Crump and Florence Miller for our special page 1)
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Presents

PULMONARY DISE

A symposium presenting advances in basic sciences for the clinician, the process of evaluating disability in occupational lung disease, recent concepts in lung cancer, and the new aspects of immunological diseases of the lungs.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

JANUARY 14 AND 15, 1972

Louis B. Mayer Medical Teaching Center
Keith Administration Building
1975 Zonal Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90033

(Across from the LAC/USC Medical Center)
Friday, January 14, 1972
Louis B. Mayer Teaching Center

8:15 a.m.  Registration and Coffee

THE BASIC SCIENCE OF PULMONARY MEDICINE FOR THE CLINICIAN
Moderator: Clarence Collier, M.D.
8:45  WELCOME & INTRODUCTION
Phil R. Manning, M.D.
Oscar J. Balchum, M.D.

9:00  FUNCTIONAL ANATOMY OF THE LUNGS
Norman C. Staub, M.D.

9:45  THE PHARMACOLOGY OF BRONCHOCONSTRICTION
David A. Berman, Ph.D.

10:30  Coffee

10:45  AIRWAY RESISTANCE AND ELASTIC RECOIL — CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS AND MEANING
Peter T. Macklem, M.D.

11:30  THE REGULATION OF VENTILATION AND ITS PERTURBATIONS
Fred S. Grodins, M.D., Ph.D.

12:30 p.m.  Lunch — Seaver Hall

JUDGING DISABILITY IN OCCUPATIONAL LUNG DISEASE
Moderator: Oscar J. Balchum, M.D.
1:30  OCCUPATIONAL LUNG DISEASES AND DISABILITY — MEDICAL OVERVIEW
Hector P. Blejer, M.D.

2:00  EXAMINATION FOR IMPAIRMENT, CAUSAL RELATIONSHIPS AND DISABILITY BY THE PHYSICIAN IN PRACTICE
Samuel Sills, M.D.

2:30  INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE — ENGINEERING ASPECTS OF OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURES
D. K. Kandel, D.P.H.

3:00  IDENTIFYING TOXIC AGENTS, METALS AND PARTICULATES IN LUNG TISSUE
Peter K. Mueller, Ph.D.

3:30  Coffee

3:45  WORKMAN'S COMPENSATION ASPECTS OF OCCUPATIONAL DISABILITY — LEGAL AND JUDICIAL
Jesse Flarty, J.D.

4:15  PROBLEMS OF WORKMAN'S COMPENSATION, INSURANCE CARRIERS, AND LARGE AND SMALL INDUSTRIES
Mrs. Maryon Smith, R.N.

4:45  SUMMARY — DISCUSSION
5:00  Adjourn

Saturday, January 15, 1972
Louis B. Mayer Teaching Center

KEY ASPECTS OF LUNG CANCER
Moderator: Ralph C. Jung, M.D.
9:00 a.m.  PROBLEMS IN IDENTIFYING LUNG CANCER BY BIOPSY AND RESECTION
Russell P. Sherwin, M.D.

9:45  THE PATHOBIOLOGY OF LUNG CANCER
Russell P. Sherwin, M.D.

10:30  Coffee

10:45  RADIOLOGIC RECOGNITION OF LUNG CANCERS
A. Franklin Turner, M.D.

11:15  DIAGNOSTIC METHODS IN LUNG CANCER
Leon S. Gottlieb, M.D.

11:45  THERAPY IN LUNG CANCER — SURGICAL, IRRADIATION, CHEMOTHERAPY
Francis Woods, M.D.

12:30 p.m.  Lunch — Seaver Hall

IMMUNOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF PULMONARY DISEASES
Moderator: Om P. Sharma, M.D.
1:30  FUNDAMENTALS OF IMMUNOLOGY FOR THE CLINICIAN
John Vaughan, M.D.

2:15  IMMUNOLOGIC ASPECTS OF ALLERGIC PULMONARY DISORDERS
David A. Mathison, M.D.

3:00  Coffee

3:15  CELLULAR IMMUNITY IN HYPERSENSITIVITY STATES
Ross E. Rocklin, M.D.

4:00  IMMUNOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF INTERSTITIAL AND INFLAMMATORY PULMONARY DISORDERS
C. Edward Buckley, M.D.

5:00  Adjourn
C. EDWARD BUCKLEY, M.D.
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Washington, D.C.
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NORMAN C. STAUB, M.D.
Professor of Physiology
University of California School of Medicine
Cardiovascular Research Unit
San Francisco, California

JOHN VAUGHAN, M.D.
Chairman, Clinical Division
Scripps Clinic and Research Foundation
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FRANCIS WOODS, M.D.
Overholt Clinic
Boston, Massachusetts

OSCAR J. BALCHUM, M.D., Ph.D.
Program Director
Hastings Professor of Medicine

DAVID A. BERMAN, Ph.D.
Professor of Pharmacology
Please send me information on the Postgraduate Programs listed below:

- Medicine in Review
  January 11, 12 and 13, 1972

- Fluid & Electrolyte Balance
  January 21, 22 and 23, 1972 - Palm Springs

- Gastrointestinal & Skeletal Radiology
  January 31-February 4, 1972 - Palm Springs

- Drug Abuse
  February 1, 2 and 3, 1972

- Thyroid Disease
  February 10 and 11, 1972

- Critical Care Medicine & Circulatory Shock
  February 23-25, 1972

- Intensive Review for Family Practice
  February 28-March 10, 1972

- Advances in Cardiology
  March 10, 1972

- Medical Centers of Africa
  May 23-June 13, 1972

Name
Address
City
State Zip
Telephone Number
Type of Practice

Please mail check for the appropriate amount made payable to the University of Southern California and this application form to the Associate Dean, Postgraduate Division, USC School of Medicine, 2025 Zonal Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif. 90033. Phone: 225-1511, Ext. 463.

PULMONARY DISEASE SYMPOSIUM